
Dake, the hairless dwarf, walked up Nalrothar Way toward a tall building.  He 

placed his hand in his pocket of his dark blue hooded cloak.  He searched around in the 

deep pocket but found nothing.  “I must of forgotten me key somewhere,” the dwarf 

thought.  He started to think of where he had been yesterday.  He did nothing in the day, 

but he was in Dragon's Retreat all night long drinking with his dwarfish friends.  Crazy 

pack of dwarfs they were.  He remembered that they drunk about two times as more 

than their human and Dragzard friends can.  “I must of left me key in there!” he 

exclaimed out loud.  He turned around and walked back to Dragon's Retreat.

When he arrived at the tavern, it was empty.  He noticed the barkeep pointing at 

small key.  Dake walked closer to the bar where the key was sitting on.  It was his key! 

He picked up the key while smiling the barkeep.  

Before he left the tavern, he looked at the lost and found bin.  It was filled with 

bag and clothes- nothing special.  But still, the hairless dwarf dug through the bin.  Bags 

and clothes flew around the bin.  When he reached the bottom, he saw a medium size 

object that was dark green with bright red spots.  Dake knew that this object was a 

wyvern egg.  “Why would anyone leave an egg like this one?” he thought.  He looked 

around to see if no one is looking.  Then he unstrapped his pack and emptied out the 

main pocket in one of the piles of bags and clothes.  He took some cloth and packed it 

loosely in the bottom of the pack.  He placed the egg the in the pack, closed it, and re-

strapped it on his pack.  He walked out of the tavern.


